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Monday Afternoon, March 18. 1861.
, Oru Dawar.—The Republicans of old Derry

elected their entire ticket last Friday by a large
majority. Onr friends iu this township can al-
ways be relied upon to do their duty.

I=3=l-

Armin FAIL—The members of Good Ba-
Vinritain Council Daughters of Temperance,
WI give a Fair in Exchange Hall to-morrow
Oining, and continue it throughout the week.
Theobject is to raise funds to liquidnte the
delft upon their hall.
4.•

'lGookr. Man Aomm.—We are reliably inform-
ed that the number of applicants for the post
otlocal mail agent in this city is not less than
eighteen. Of course seventeen of them willbe
diaappointed. "Blessed are those who expect
Moiling," and we are of that happy class.

PASBBD.-A supplement to the charter of the
cite, of Harrisburg, conferring additional pow-
era on the city Survey Commissioners, passed
the House finally last Frilly. Having previ-
ously passed the Senate, the bill now only
aWgts the signature of the Governor to become

a law.
*sax Tams&—Notwithstanding the vigi-

lance of our police, we every now and then
hie4f the depredations of those pests of socie-
ty yclept "sneak thieves." Recently oneof the
fraternity entered Kramer's cigar store, in Sec-
ond street, near Walnut, and purloined avalua-
ble ihawl, the property of Mr. Krause.. Too
much vigilance cannot be exercised when these
sneaking rascals are operating.

4sersoNEttruans.—By sectionfour of thecity
chirker, it ismade the dutyof the election of-
ficers of the several wards of the city to depo-
site tit the Mayor's office a duplicate copy of
the...returns of the election. So far, only the
officii's of the first and second wardshave com-
pliedwith this duty, and itwould bewellfor the
others to "go and do likewise."

___.,•l

tithas ra rag OIL BUSINESS.—The oil fever
has Spread at last to the "better half" of crea-
tioth and we are likely to have more stirring

times-than ever. We learn thatacompany has
bea4 lOrmed among ladies residing on Second
street to bore for oil on the farm of Capt. John
Blggitt, Chartier's creek. We hope they will
be aft4tccessful as they deserve.—Pittsburgh pa-
Per.

..........,..........

SAL MEMBERS of the present Legislature,

inchrtug'officers, have recently entered the
hozumle fraternity of married men. Among
the went acquisitions is that of Mr. H. G. Gib-
son, sine of the messengers of the House. He is
wortjiyi. the distinction, and we hope with his
beautiful bride be will enjoy perpetual felicity.
Our best wishes are for him, and that the

now one flesh," may never, knew the
wlighlt shade of sorrow,is the hope of all that
imo*Ahem.

Pas-Ncis are one of the great staples of true
and loial North Carolina—a State whichhas so
glorlothly repudiated the secession treason of
Cottoxdom. In and about the locality of
Scott/sip' in the oldNorth State, are 'raised
annually more than two hundred thousand
bushels of peanutsfor export. They are a much
more•prefitable crop thad cotton. Cotten is

titittefore, king atScott's Hill, N. C. Pea-
nuts Naar the crown in that region. The ap-
prehetiidon of an export duty onpea-nuts, how-
ever, is ,not supposed to have influenced the
NorthCarolinians in their refusal to join the

Confe:deitcy of Jeff. Davis.
.........1.•.......

TNOLVIN &MINIM—The river has been
at first-rate rafting stage during the past
Week. The rafts commenced passing last
Saturday* week and have been continuing
almost• every day since. Some sevdhty or
eighty ihiber rafts, principally from theNorth
Branch;ate now lying at Columbia. About
twenty timberrafts havepassed belowthatpoint,
and nearly the same number of lumber rafts.
Some twenty rafts lie at Wrightsville, and we
hear offnew at Marietta. The sales at Colum-
bia have beenlight, and buyers backward. The
rivermen aredoubtful about seeking a market
below, owing to theunsettledstate of thepolit-
ioal relations between the North and South.—
From whit we can learn we imagine that the
main body of lumber and timber will be held
back for the later Spring freshets. We hope
'when it does come it will be at one time and
'with a pah. The river trade dribbled along
through the Spring months is scarcely felt,
while a ,general influx of rivermen withina
few weekeinakes a stir in our city that is sen-
sibly appreciated.

P011104)at SPIIITcous LlQUoua.—ln a commu-
nication to the Medical andSurgical Auras; Dr.
Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts, states

that he tisa•made a somewhat extended series
of analigclil observations on spirits, and in no
case hadlite found that any deleterious.body
had beeii,4ded by manufacturersto distilledll-
quors. sq.*" of suddenpoisoningby low priced
common Spirits frequently occur, but theseare
caused bi.the fusel oil which is produced by
the fermentation of mixed grains. American
distilled'knots, when allowed to become old,
are less deleterious than most of the foreign
brandies. In newly distilled spirits, however,
there is saource of great danger which should
be generally known, as it is of special interest
to themedical profession, Of these, Dr. Hayes
says that the newly distilledspirits, of the most
commonkind, often contain salts of copper, of
lead or tin, derived from the condensers in
which the -vapors are reduced to a fluid form.
The quantity of copper salt contained in the
bulk usually taken as a draught is sufficient to
produce the minor effects ofmetallicpoisoning,
and the cumulative character of these poisons
may even lead to fatal consequences. In the
"old opiritli" examined by Dr. Hayes, he found
that those thetas salts had all deposited to
the bottom of the cask. New spirituous 117
Alums and,the dregs at the bottom of the •cask
may, therefore, be considered highly poisonous,

GOOD WILL FAIR.- We remind our friends
that the Fair of the Good Will Fire company
in the Exchange, will close this evening, at
which time the goods remaining on band will
be disposed,pfl,at 'anotion.' We hope to see a
good turn outof Miriltizens at the Exchange
this evenings •

illiterate person who always'volunteered
to "go around with the hat," but was suspect-
ed of sparing his own pocket, overhearing once
a hint to that effect, replied, "Other men, puts
down,What they .thinks proper, and. so 40 .,
Chaiity'a Ptivite - concern; and what igivweis
nothing-to nobody."

I=l
Hor Soomcm.A. favorite oat-door game

among the boys is hop-Scotch. It
,

is an
amusing pastiMe, and, goodl exercise; btit very
deatritetti744tio sbiegeather; is many anxious
parents can testify. But it is "an illwind that
blows nobody anygood,i' and the cobblers are
reaping a harvestof smallchange for numerous
patches on the toes of the urchins' boots. Go
in, boys ! '

&sm.—This annual 'festival occurs this
year on the last or 31st day of March. Easter
was celebrated by our pagan ancestors inApril,
as a festival in honor of Eostre, the Saxon god-
dess of love, or Venus of the 'North. It isnow
observedby most of the Christian churches in
commentmoration of our Savior's's resurrec-
tion, and corresponds to the Passover of the
Hebrews.

=

Aisitunran.--The office of ticket agent of the
Northern-Central Railroad at this point having
been abolished, Capt. JohnW. Hall's connect,
iqn with the company ceases. He has filled the
position for several years in a manner credits,
ble to bithself, and satisfactory to the company
and the traveling public. The numerous
friends of theCaptain will be glad to learn that
he designsremaining in this city withst. view of
engaging in other business. -

TUB SiquiesiiPktuksi—rAs the.weather clerk
is preparing his current programme to suit the
demands of 1.861,.inall its appointments, and
as the sunshine.and shower, nand curies! on
with its attractive variety of green leaies and
variegated flower fields and gardens, and
arouses all departments of business into new
Hie, it becomes `tradesinen, merchants; me-
chanics and all others expecting to sharein the
advantages of the change to make known their
desires through systematic and judiciousadver-
tising, to do which the columns of the DAILY
TKLEGBANI present superior. advantages.

INCREASE or BLEDS.—A correspondent of the
Germantown Telegraph, in speaking on this sub-
ject, says think that an effort should be
made to procure legislation to establish ornith-
ological societies, for the purposeof increasing our
native insectiverous birds, aa well as importing
strangers and acclimase them, to effect this, in
my opinion, indispensable object. Small an-
nual appropriations, to carry this subject into
practical operation, would be necessary, and I
believe that as much good would be accom-
plished, by such associations, in the Increase of
our, crops of grainand fruit, as there is by our
agricultural exhibitions ; and each county
could well afford fifty dollars or more annually,
for the benefit ofmirth° taxpayers, in protest-
ing crops against insects. I would write you a
careful and reasonably,long articleon the sub.
ject, but I am too busily engaged just now in
underdraining and other work."

Grose ors PAsronAn Tani.—lt is a source
of regret to many persons beside those imme-
diately interested, that Bev. Dr. Bishop, pas-
tor of the Locust Street Methodist Church, is
about to be removed to another fteld of minis-
terial labor. This is made necessary by the
rigid rules of the itinerancy, which mze never
departed from. The separationof a faithful
pastor from an attached and confiding people is
usually 5 sore trial to the feelings of both.
Dr. Bishop has laboredwithfidelity and much
success during the two years of his ministry in
this city, and wherever his future , lot may be
cast, he will take with him the best wishes of
his congregation and our citizens generally.
He closed his labors yesterday, and his sermon
inthe morning .on "Civil Government" was
one of great ability. Dr. Itishop is generally
regarded as one of the ablest men in the Phila-
delphia Conference. There is nothing of the
"fancy" or "sensation" style about hispreach-
ing, but all his sermons show him to be a elle
reader, a sound thinker and a logical reasoner.
The object of his preiching is to enlighten the
mind and improve the, heart, rather than to
tickle the fancy. Our Methodist friends will
be fortunate if they get as good a manas Dr.
Bishop next year. It is notyet

, known who is
to suceecd him.

AN OWliNletil EIGHT TO fill Sort .Facerrisa ON
Orasyrs.—Judge Mellondecided&Wednesday,
-that parties owning ground fronting streets or
alleys, are entitled to soil tothemiddle thereof,
and that a city orborough has no other then a
right of way therein, and such otheracts upon
them as may be necessary to keep them inre-
pair ; that a city or borough cannot excavate
thestone, gravel, sand, or.other materialthere-
in, for the purpose of making merchandise of
it, nor authorize any one to do so ; and that
the owner of a lot or alley can sustain an na-
tion of tresspass against any one entering into
the streetor alley infront of him, between the
lineof his lot and the middle of the street, for
the purpose of taking out materials, orfor dis-
posing thereof to others. Under thisdecision,
the jury in the caseof Chas. Slipper andDavid
Graham vs. Samuel Hood;rendered a verdict of
$lOO. The authorities of Manchester gave de-
fendant the privileie toremove sandfrom the
street fronting plaintiff's property, in that
borough, and a !snit for trespass being brought,
it resulted as abovestated.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

This is an Interesting decision for property

owners in cities. It follows that if the city

has only the right of way, it cannot have the
right under the surface any further than is
necessary tothe general good, and that it there-
fore cannot prevent the extension of vaults or
underground apartmentsfor burliness purposes
beneath the sidewalks or in the middle of the
street, if those underground apartments donot

interfere with the.water or gas arrangements
alieady constructed for light!ing, watering or
drainingthe city.:

PUNCH, ever ready to assist all in difficulties,
and understanding that theSecession Statesare
bothered to find a fit namefor their new em.
pire, respectfully suggests Slaveownia.
- PM-PINKY/1 RBLIGION is not confined to costly
church buildings. If the congregation is not,
in sufficient funds to build a more commodious
Erdifice, or a more modern structure, there are,
may ways to let out the money which will
proire attractive and increase a congiegation.
A choir of professioruds is one method. Good
singing, or "no better singing" is the boast of
not a few disciples. It is .not "our minister
preaches such excellent sermons," but "our
choir is the best you ever heard." In the
days when the now-growing•old residents fiat
attended worship, the singing was done by a
volunteer choir, and the congregation assisted.
Although a littleuneven and false in time and
tune, it-was', impressive,. and both words and
air were-fixed in, the memory. The praise to
the Most Highis now the result of rehearsals,
and the saints in linen listen to the singers
from the .opera troupe with as much critical
judgmentas:if they had paid a quarter of a dol-
lar admission to'the service. Complain as you
will about doing as our fathers did, auffartmoving ahead in the world, or keeping upwith
the progress of the age, there can be no
charges made of old fogyism in worship. Ne
vertheless we have heard as much eloquence
and thought in a primitive church of the Inte-
rior, as was ever recited within frescoed walls
gairish with the colored light of stainedglass.

=l=s
Darmorrox vs. DRY Goons.--Many of the

readers of this paragraph"may recollect the in-
tense excitement produced by the,burning of
the+Jumperbald ValleyRailroad bridge in 1.845;
also the great flood in the Susquehanna in;
1848, and tho general excitement and loss of

property attending the carrying away of ,that
portion of the oldbridge on theHarrisburg side,
opposite the corner of Front and Market streets,
which is now occupied as a Dry Goods store by
Messrs. Ifarcrt & Bowman. The special object
of this notice is to call public attention to their
large and new stock of Spring Goods, just re-
ceived and opening this day, which they are
prepared to dispose of at destructively low
prices for cash. A portion of these goods are
from the Underwriter'sauction saleof• British
goods damaged fly freak, water on board the
ship John Trucks, sunk.-in tire Delayrare river.

mchl.B-d2t

Moms ! Murata! Mustml-1000 yards
of the very best unbleached Muslin, 10 cents ;

2000 yards of beautiful bleaChed Muslin, 10
cents,; 2000 yards of the best long cloth Mus-
lin, 121'cents, which I will sell by the piece ,at
11} cents.; 2000 yards of remnant of Calico
De Leine, to be sold very cheap; remnants of
colored Silk, cheap ; De Laines and other dress
goods at cost ; Broche Shawls and otherShawls
at cost; Cassimere for pants; Black Cloth,
Cassinetts, and a large lot of pants stuff, at
cost ; a splendid assortment of Cambrics, Jeco-
netts, Cambric Bands, Hemstiched Handker-
chiefs, whichI will sellatauction prices ; white
and colored Flannel at cost. For cheap goods
call at S. Lawfs, Rhoads' okt Corner:— -'t

fiFizancsa s PREMIER) Giant is designed for
repairtag furniture in all cases where cabinet-makers'
glue is used. It is excellent for mending books, refast-
ening the loosened leaves and covers qdkikly and Sternly:
It is put up ,in abottle or glass glue.pot, with a brush,
nd willbecome indispensable to the housekeeper.

decle-dswlm

Wool's Han %aim&Tiva.—Among all
preparations for the halr that have been introduced as
infallible, none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's Hair Reatorativ snow
hes. His Restorative has passed the ordeal of innumer-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladles, wherever they
have tested it; pronounce it a peerless article. They
find, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it .a peerr
less article. They lind, where the hair is thinned, that
it creates a freah growth:—that it fullyrestores the Ve-
getative power or the roots on the denuded places, and
causes thefibres toshoot forth anew—that tt dissolves
and removes dandruff, prevents grayness, restores the
hair to its original color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softnessand
flexibilityof silk to thebair,And keeps it always hurl-
ant, healthy and in full vigor.-•—.11. Y. Tribune:,
Sold by all respectable Druggists de2l lm

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Tllll Anvanannaa, having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,after
having sufferedseveral years with a severe lung street.
lon, and that dread disease, Cons amptien—is anxious to
'mikeknown to his felloW-sufferers the means°ream

To all who desire It, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &e. The
only object ofthe advertiser in sending the Prescription
pto benefit the afflicted ,and spread Information which
lie conceives to be nvalnable, and he hopes everysuf-
ferer will try:his remedy, as It willVet them nothing
and may prove a blessing.

Partite wishing the prescription will pleas -eiddress
RBV. BDWARDA: WILSON,

Winlimsburgh,
Kings county, New "York.

octliltwly,

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S LIPS Puss AND PEDEN= MMES.—

bra from all Mineral Paisons.—Tn cases of Scrofula
Dloere, Scurvy, or Eruptions of .the Skin, the operation
of theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, oftenremoving
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects On the blood. Maas Fevers,
Fever and Ague,Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Pilesand in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family shouldhe without them, as .by :their timely
use mush suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared byIVO. B. MOFF.AT, M. D., New York, and
r sale by all Druggists noirS•W/Y

Bitl THE B-E S. T.
NORTOWS

OINTNIMINT

SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERDIA.IIIII.INITAY CIMEDi

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD LEAD,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL' ITCHING
ORBURNING SORES,AND ERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.
This Ointment beare no resemblance eto fly ot Starer

ternal remedy at present before the world. The mode o
itsoperation Is peculiar. ,

t penetrates to thebasis of the dlsease—goes to its
Rey warce—and cures it from the fleshh , beneath to the
t inon the surface.

Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
&0., operate downward, thus driving the disorder inwards,
anoftenoseasioning terrible internal ninladies.

Nonroa's Onnatterr onthe contrary, thrive the pOteen
of the disease alma/A .and °Very particle orit is- dib.
charged throat , thepores.

Thus thecures Iteffects is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellingsre•
duced—but the seeds of the disease are expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there canbe norelapse.

Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complaints, who have
tried every professional mode oftreatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, lifers Is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy for the evib3 you endure. A.
Ingle box will satisfyyou of the truth of all that is here
tate&

Rinse its first introduction, the properties of the (Hut-
ment have beentested in the most obstinate cases—cases

. hat utterly defied thebestmedical skill In the coUntrY.,
and upon which the most celebrated healingspringn,„Pr9.-duced noeffect—and in every instance `With every one-
ness.

Sold in Large Botaes—Price 60 Cents.GERRIT NORTON, Chemist,Proprietor, :Nip, Bork.
WHOUNIALI DEPOT AT

PENFOLD, PARKER & MOWER S.
Wholew4o DrunlstOSEeoltittalea

foldbff.dewlya•RsitaNNs, Garrisbarg, Pa.m

AMBROTYPES FOR 25 CENTS.
THE subscriber respectfully announces

to the citizens of Hattrisburg and vicinity, that he
has takenroortm over 'ILELICER'S HARDWARE STARE,4,juth,east corner or market square, wherehe is preparedto execute every style of AMBROTTPES at- the irezestprim, from 20 cents and upwaFds.DAGLUDIEMEgrypz,
carefully copied, and: Pictures inserted in,pickets andPhut. Pao ofall deseriptions winirtantly on hand.

.Oh. mea call if you want a good and cheap picture.
ni7disti -amigutil,PAßKEß,:Atubrotypist.

TO BUTOURS.
SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish the.

Dauph in County Poor House with such meat as may
be wanted from time to time, will be received by theDheoters up to the 27TH DAY or MARCH, and opened
and contract awarded on TOID3DAY, the 2dofApril, 1861,

to the lowest and best bidder. The meat must be of
good qualityand delivered at the building.

AU proposals to be handed to the steward of thePoor
House. JOHN RA YHOlt,

• SIMON DANIEL,
PETER BISHOP,

me-Stdaltw Directors arrow.

FRESH GARDEN andFLOWBR SEEDS.
The largest stock In the city.• All kinds of Garden

Seeds la large pagers at three cents per paper, for sale
by DAVID HAYNES,

marl.2-1m 110 Market street.

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD and FLOWER
&EDS. An entire new stock of large and mall

at
.EIR'S D 9R IUMGarkSTOetentree,marll t.

paekagen )patreceived

SPERM 04NbIS8
A LARGO SUPPLY' JUST RICIIMED BY

fi WK. DOCK JR, Zr, CO

FOR RUT.
SEVERAL COMFORTABLEDIVELLING

HOUSES in different parte of' this eity. Stablingfa'
taohed to some of them.- Possession glven the dret or
April next. trj2-Bm3 CEIA3. C..tAWN.

QUINCE-, PEAR.
CURRANT, PEACH,

APPLE, BLACKBERRY,
ORANGE,. RASPBERRY.

_

Jest received from New York and warranted surer-
we. ffeb2Bl Wm. DOOR. Jr.. k en.

T _YKENS' VALLEY NUT COAL I—For

Nr sale at OD Per.DMi.A 00 ITEMED .11T PA275N2
*RIGS CARTS.

JAMES M.WHBELER.
do:lyiredfrom b7th yards. novl6

Penttopluattia Mailp teltgrapt), Mottbap /.fttntoon,lj 18, 1861
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.,

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY
Tom), combination of ingredients in these

Pills are theresult of a long and extensive practice.
They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
altirreghimitleis,Painful Menstruation, removing all ob-
etrudions, whether frorn cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whittle, all ner•
voce affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbe; am., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature •

Ta HARRIED LAMADr. Cheaseman'it Pills are invaluable, es they will bringon the monthlyperlod with.regularity. Ladies who havebein disappointed in the nee of ether Pills can place the
Utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all thatthey represent to do. .

NOTICE
There is one condition of thefatale system in whisk the

Pais mina be taken mahout producing a PECULL4/i
8.8.4652. the condition referral to s PREGNANCY—-
the mat, MISCARRUGB. Suds is the srresislage
tensfracyof the medicine to restore he sexual functions toa
normal, that ems Me reprodUctive power ofcoruhtion
nature windrenst it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
Injurious. Explicit directions, which should beread, as
companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
$1 to Ds Coannous L. CHIMBIOLANtBox 4,631., Post Othce,
NewYork City.

Soldby one !Aggistin everytown in the United Status
R. B. INTOBINGS,

General Arid for theUnited States,
14 Broadway, New York,

o whom ail Wholesale orders should be addrowd.
Soldinaarriaburg by 0. A. Bssurrsurt.
0v29-dawl

NOTICE.
COTIGHI3.—The suddenchanges ofour climate

aresources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily'and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse ahould at once be
ad to 'Brown's Bronchial Troches,), or Lozenges, lettheCold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so

Slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded %oft Pablo Speakers and Singers will find
them effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice.
See advertisement.,.. delo-d-swaw6m

A CARD TO 'THE LADIES

DR-DIIINOF'SE GOLDEN PILLS
, .

nfallible in correcting, regulating, and removing all
. obstructions, from whatever rause, andral-

. ways successful as a proven.
tive.

HESETILLS HIVE BEEN USED BY
the, dotitors.for many years, both in Prance and

merles, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
hole urged bfmany thousana ladies who used them, to
MakethePills public for the alleviation ofthem suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well ns to preventen increase of family where health will not permit it.—
Females.partiOnlarlysituated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
conditionas they are sure to produce miscarriage, and
theproprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo.
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis.
chiefto health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Price
21 00 per box. So* wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 JonesRow,Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by Sending him 11 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation toany part of the country (confidentially)and "free of pos-
tage" by mail. Sold also by S. S. Sumas, Reading,
Jousimx, Houoway k COWDEN, Philadelphia, .1. L. Lag-
101110SR, Deballoll, DANIEL H.RECTSIM, Lancaster; J. A.
Wm, Wrightsville ; E. T. Emirs, York ; and by one
druggist in' every city and village in the Union, and by
S. D. Rows, sole proprietor, New York.

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits, Bay no.Golden Pills
of anykind unless everybox is signed S. D. Howe. All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue yourlives and health, (to say, nothing of be•
leg humbugged out of your money),boy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. ' de3-dwaswly.

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal-instantaneous In effect— Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Halp:-reniedies the absurd and ill effect of BadDyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine whoa,
EJghed "W. A. Batchelor" Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
men dawly SI Barclay Street, 2 sw York

TEE GREATENG.LlarrREMEDY
• SIR .TAMES CLARKE'S
CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.Pr4urredfr .Prescriphon of SirT. Clarke, Y.

P yatokanEa&aordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the care el' all

those painfitl and dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution Is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
moved all obstructions, anda speedy. cure may be
relied on.

TO IidItRIEED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will inashort time, bring on
the monthly period withregularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of GreatBritain, to prevent counterfeits,

CAUTION.
ThenPills shouldlnct be taken .bylfanales during the

.17165 T THREEMOIVTESofl'reerumtcy, a4they aresure
to; briny_on Itisecaviage, but at any other time they are
vkik.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
effect a cure when all other means have failed; and &-

though a powerful remedy, donot contain Iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 12.--$l.OO andd postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorizedAgent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills
byreturn mail.

Fe. galeby . C. A. Bunivezr. lye dawly

-• SAVING FUND.
NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST CO.

OFFICE,
Walnut St., S. W. Corner of Third.
Arrani,cenents for Business: during the Suspension ofSpeciePayments by,the Banks.

1. Deposits received and paymenti made every day.
2. Current Bank Notes'and Specie willbe received onDeposit.
3. Deposits made in Batik notes and Specie willbe paidback in cityBank notes.
4. Deposits made in Goldor Silver will be paid baokIn Coln.

INTEREST FIVE PER CENT. PER
ANNUM. •

HENRY •PENNER, President.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vica•PresidentWILLIAM J.REED, Secretary.

•rtkarll-d and w

NEW ARRANGEMENT,
CHANGE Or LOCATION.

WALLOWER'S LINE.

The old stock Of oars being disposed of,the undersigned has broke out in a new place and es-
tab hed a daily freight Ise between Philadelphia, New
York, Harrisburg and an points on the Northern Central,
Sunbury& Erie and LackaWana & Bloomsburgraitroads.
Thankful for the liber el patronage heretofore extendedhe hopes, by promptness in delivery; to retain all his oldCustomers and patrons all goods intendedfor the linemust be delivered at the depot of the Philadelphiaand
Readingrailroad, Broad and Oallowhlllstreets, Philadel.
Nile.' All goods delivered at the aepat up tofive o'clock,
P. H., willreach Harrisburg next morning.

J. WALLOWER, Jr.;General Agt.
-

Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

- NOTICE,
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened his
_LUMBER OFFICE, corner of Third street and Black-
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel.

Dry Lokber of all kinds and qualities, for sale by
W. F. MURRAY.

The undersigned will sellHorses, Carriagesand liar
flees low for cash,

ALSO—gorses and Carriagesto hire at the same office
-marll FRANK. A. MURRAY.

ittiorellantous.

POPULAR REMEDIES.
MWINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
jp_l_for childrenteething, and SPALDING'S CEPHALIC
PILLSfor headache. A fresh supply received at KEL-
LER'S DRUG STORE, where you can purchase all the
saleable Patent Medicines of the day.

91 Market street,
two doors east of.Pourthstreet, south side.

APPLES! APPLES!!

50BARRELS of superior APPLES,ojuJust
at lowest cash price, by

fetal JAMIE M.WHEELER.

FOR RENT.—The Tavern Stand on
Ridge Road, now occupied bySamuel W. Roberta is

offered for rent from the let ofApril next., Enquire of
feb9-dtf MRS. BOSIVEM, No. 30, Fourth Street.

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.
WSTORE ROOM next to the Court

ise, late in the occupancyof Mr. Glover. PO5-
session given onthe first ofApril. Enquire of

Jan27-1. F.. WY ETH.

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO.

CORNER. SECOND AND WALNUT MS.,
HARRIS BURG, PENN.

FOR RENT.--THE DWELLING PART
ofthe FOUR STORYBRICK HOUSENo, 93 Market

street. Possession given on the let of April next. Forparticulars enquire of Ding. ] J. B. SLEW.
MADERIA. W NE

TATELSII, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE
VY WINE fall bodied and fruity. In store and for

lode by JOHN H.ZIMILER,febl6 . 73 Marketstreet.
9 STORAGE I STORAGE! !

LiTORAGE received at the Warehouse
JA‘' 51 •

15171

GARDEN SEEDS.
A FRESH AND COMPLETE assortment

budreceived and for sale by
feb2o. WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS
For saleby

Dc 22- WM DOCK J. &CO

OUR UNION ez CONSTITUTION
449uRGOVERNMENT," by M. M'Kur-

NE; isa work containing the CONSTITUTION OF
THE SITED STATES, giving the construction Of tie Terms
and Provisions,.showing the relations of the several
AMU's to the Union and each other, and explaining gene
rally the System of Government of the Cauntry. Price
$1 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Harris-
burg, Pa. feb2l

Agents for Counties and States wanted.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

THE undersigned, Commiesioners of
Dauphin county, Pennsylvania, hereby inform the

public in general that in consequence of theapproaching
completionef the new Court Hoase ofthe county, in the
cityof Harrisburg, a number of CountyLoans are so.
licited, which coupon bonds payable at from three
to thirty years„will be wonted to the lender clea r of all
taxes, ana semi-annual interest will be paid pan otually
at the Dauphin CountyTreasury.. Therefore persons
wishing to make safeinvestments will, it is expected,
avail themselves of this opportunity._ _

JOHNS MUSSER,
JACOB BERM,
GEORGEGARVERICH,febn lmwml

Mt 0 . 'Tr
DR. D. W. JONES,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
TTAS moved his office to the National1.1House in Market street, opposite the Post Office.—
Be particular and observe the name on the window.—
Dr. Jones may be consulted on all diseases butmore
particularly" disuses or a private nature. Dr. JONES
has cured a number of private and otter diseases
in this city and elsewhere, and some of them had almostglven up a* hopes ofrecovery:, and wasrestored by the
use ofhis powerfukvegetable remedies.

eONOREHEA.
.Dr..JONESoffers the only safe and certain remedy for

Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, Liver Complain; Dyipepsla,
Costiveness, and all Derangements of the Stomach. This
preparation will cure Gonorrhea in from three to live
days; and can be had at any time of Dr. JONES, at his of-
lice, of One Dollar per bottle, and one bottle is sufficient
to cure a mild case.

This is one of the worst of all diSeases. . Dr. JONES.pledges himselfto cure Syphilis hi its.worst forms. Thisdisease makes its appearancein so many differentforms,
thatasingle plan of treatment willnot reach it In all its
features ;so 'tinny require differentremedies, according
to the nature of the case. Dr. JONES will make a writ-
ten article with any one—NOCUBE NOPAY I The re.mediaeused by Dr.JONES, arepurely vegetable, and need
no change of diet or hindrance from business.

SPERMATORRHEA.
This habit of youth is indulged in while alone, and s

often learned from evil companions whenat school, and
if not cured will destroy both mind and body. Both
sexesSall victims to this disease. The symptoms are—
Pain in the Head Dimness of Sight, Ringing in the Ears,
Pimples en the Pace, Loss of Memory, Frightful Dreams
at Night, Weakness in the Back, Pain In the Breast, and
Cough, (indicative of Consumption,) Dyspepsia, great
Derangement ofthe Nervous System, and so ontill Deathputs en end to their sufferings. To such Dr. JONES of
fens a perfect restoratior; with such mild and Balmy
Juices of Herbs, that will perfectly,restore the-victim of
this Distressing Disease.

FEMALB COMPLAIN'TS.
Those suffering from colds, and Derangement of the

Nervous system, can speedily be restored b 3 sound
health and vigor. -

Dr..TONE3 may be consulted at all times at his office,
personally on by letter, describing all symptom. All
letters must contain a stamp toensure answer. •

Address
feb7

Ds. D, W. JONES,National House,
Harrisburg, Pa.

7 Deriell.lL/STEWS
0. ALL-HEALING OINTMENT
A TRY ITS TRY IT I -

E! ARadio Reatorative of InsensibleReipiratson.
TT is a fact,.boyond the power of

: contradiction, that it is infallible in the cure of
Burns; Scalds, Nervous Diseases, AllTomorS;Pflea,Serofala. Erysipelas,

Chilblains, Sore Eyes, Quinsy,
• Croup,Rheumatism, Colds,
• ColdFeet, Liver Complaint,

Asthma:, and all

DISEASES OF. THE CHEST.
It is rightly termed All Healing, for there is :

scarcely a Disease external or internal that it will :

not benefit.
For sale at the GrandDepot; • jeN0.143 FIII2ON STRIET, NSW YORK.

And by all Druggiststhroughout the United States. A'
im • J. MoALISTER,

143 Fulton Street,•N. Y.Dl Agents wanted immediately to introduce it into ...)"g families, who mayreceive it on. liberal terms, for P 5
,et cash marfi-d3m

BOURBON WHISKEY !

AVERY superior article of BOURBON
WHISKEY, to quart bottles,in store and for sale byJOHN H. ZIEGLER,ward 78 Market Street.

FRESH FRUIT
OFeverydescription in cans and jars,

each package warranted.mar 4 WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

MOURNING GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Hoisery, Gloves, Gauntlotto, in large quantities.
Great assortment ofEmbroideries.
Ladies.lJnderwear, different sizes and quality..
Gentlemen's do do do
Misses' do do do
Boys' do do do
Cloths, Cassimeres, Saffnetts, Jeans,
And 4verythingfor Sten end Boys wear.
Gentlemons'Shawls.
All goods, wAttout distinction to style orpaw, will

be sold at a very slight advance, and less than cost of
importation. .

CATHCART & BROTHER,- - -

Neat door to the Harrisburg Bank
dl7 Narketlquare.

illioceltatitotta.
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F, ZINEERMAN /6 00;
N0.52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,Pa., opposite Hinta's Rom and adjoining the
ucaoesaN Rom, having purchased the stook of E,
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-
ELRY, we will sell the sameat the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly and promptly re-pairedand delivered.
ALFRED F. ZiMMERMAN & CO

Having disposed or my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-merman ds Co., Icheerfullyrecommend them to my for-
mer customers es practical and experienced watchMakersand solicit for them a continuance of the patron,.
age which has been so generously extended to me duringthe last six years.

jean EIMER F. JiIZhININGS.
At the Ninth llchibitins of the Mass. Charitable

Mechanic Association, 1860,

MESSRS. CHIOKERING & SONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL
PM TIM MT

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANOFORTES;
AND MU ONLY 1.1.51111011,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOB, THE BEST 17PPIGHT PIANOS,

W . KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. 92 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG.
febtl-dti

Owe Cough, ColdHoarseness, Inflit-OW*, elm, anyDritatint or Sorel= of
- r.f. the Throat,Believe the 'lacking

tffioNCHIAL erhYtt,==ittairk
>, Clear and gin. ' term& to14'0C \-\\' the 001C4 of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS
and SINVER9

Few are aware of the importance ofchecking a Cough
or "Common Cold" in its first stage ; that which In the
beginning would yield toa mild remedy, if neglected, soonattacki the Lungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TRUCHS,'
containing de
Bronchial Irri

niiiloent Ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
tation.

BROWN'S
"That trouble in myThroat, (for which

1the "TROCHIS" are a specific) harmg
made me oftena mere whisperer."

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Public

Speakera." . _

TROCHES'

BROWN'S
TROCHES

REV. E. H. CHAPIN.
"Have proved extremely seremeable

for Hoarseness."
BROWN'S

TROCHES
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

"Almost instant relief in the distressing
labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma."

REY. A. C. EGGLESTON.
"Containno Opium or anything injuri-

ous." DR. A. A. HAYES,
Chemist, Boston.

"A simple and pleasant combination for
Coughs, itc."

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
DR. G. F. BIGELOW,

BaotouTROCHES
BROWN'S

"Beneficial in Bronchitis
DR. J. F. W. LANE,

Boehm.g.. 1 have proved Mar excellent, for
Whooping Cough."

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

REV. N.W. WARREN,
Boston.

‘l3eneßoial when compelled to speak,
sufferingfrom Cold."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louie.

BROWN'S
TROCHES "Effectual hi removing Hoarseness and

Irritation of the Throat, so common with
Speakers and flingers." -

Prof. N. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
Female College.

.BROWN'S
TROCHES,

BROWN'S
"Great benefit when taken before and

after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. Prom their past effect, Ithinkllterwill be ofpermanent advantage to me."

REV. B. ROWLEY, A. 61.,
Presideat of Athens College, nem.

Druggists at 26 cents abox.
nev26-dawilm

TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCHES

Seleot Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

. .

rrIBLE Fall term ofROBERT M'ELWEE'S
J Schoolfor boys, will open on the last Monday in
August. Theroom is well ventilated, comfortably fur-
nished, and In every respect well adapted' for school
purposes.

OATMAIUNM M'BLWIM'S School for girle,located In
thesame buildingi willopenfor the Fall termat the same
time. The room has been, elegantly fitted up during the
vacation, to promote the health and comfortofscholars.

Janal-dtf _

,WIELIEL"
SHAD, No. 3.,

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No. 1,

COD FISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

Or he above we have all the different sized packagesfrom themy to the manau, in store and for sale at the
otout market rates,
febl6 WM. DOM, JR. & CO

FIRST CLASS CROCE= !

LARGE ARRIVAL!
.T_TAVING JUST RETURNED from the
Al. Eastern cities where we have selected with the
GREATEST CAREa large and complete assortment of so.
perior goods which embrace anything kept in thebeat
city graceries,we respectfully and cordially invite the
public to call and examine our stock and nonce one
PRICES.

feb;6 WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

FRESH ARRIVAL
HOW:MT, Bun,

SLUP, GRIM,
Homoerr,-SamuelOORS,

&um PEAS,Rama;
MRBow PAT BELTS,

WEOLB PEAS, ate., &O
Just reeelved and for sale at the LOWEST casa reran
ebl6 WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH

WIKISKYjust received and for sale by
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,73 3firket Stmt.Janl

-

CITY BONDS roR SLAB.
ONE OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO
• each, bearing 6per cent. interest, being a safeandgood Investment. Apply to

feb4 3md • W. K. VERBEKS.

DENTISTRY.
THE undersigned, DOCTOR OFDENTAL

SURGERY, has returned and resumed Malpractice
n State street opposite the "Brady House,,, wnerehe
will be pleased to attend to all who maydesire his ser
vices. [sep27]. B. M. (lILDEA, D. D. S.


